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RAPE:
a change in attitude

by Janice Bellucci

The 1970's could easily be designated
the Decade of Rape Awareness. For
during that time the word ra pe has
emerged from the shadows of shame to
public discussion - in a plethora of
newspaper and magazine articles, TV
documentaries and self-defense lectures
/ instructions.
That awareness has directly resulted in
a significant increase (more than 70
percent, according to Shana Alexander's
'Women 's Legal Rights") in the number
of victims who report tt\e crime . Addi·
tionally, it has resulted in more empha·
thetic interfaces between rape victims and
those to whom they report their crimes,
usually police officers. . These nationwide trends have affected
California's courts by a statute that
protects a victim from being questioned
about her sex life (unless it has been
determined certain acts are specifically
related to the case at hand). Another
statute , which would allow for prnsecut ion of a rape victim's husband when
certain requirements are met, is now
pending.
With all this awareness and support,
surely a rape victim can be ensured a
fair trial. Right? Wrong!
Accord ing to recent statistics, fewer
than one out .:>f every 10 rape trials
results in a verJict of guilty - a fact that
has confounded and aggravated many
prosecuting attorneys.
One San Diego prosecutor who has
decided to do something about improving
that conviction rate is Deputy District
Attorney Judith Rowland . To do that,
Rowland contends jurors must be
educated about the realities of rape .
" Consent is often the key factor in a
rape trial," Rowland says . " It's difficult
for an uneducated juror to determine

consent wasn't given when the victim
knew the alleged rapist before even
though he may have only been a casual
acquaintance .
" Casual acquaintance rape accounts
for nearly half of all rapes."
To educate ju rors, Rowland re lies on
expert testimony - usually that of a
sex crimes department detective from
San Diego Police Department.
" They have the practical experience
and have had contact with both victims
and suspects," Rowland says.
Sex crime detectives also have teaching
credentials for police science courses
and either lecture on the subject or teach
self-defense for women. Rowland first
employed the use of expert testimony
in a rape case last year.
" It was the ' perfect' rape victim a bright, attractive , college-educated and
employed woman, " the deputy D.A.
explains.
"During the sexual attack
against her. she had done everything
exactly the way she had been taught by
several films, pamphlets and lectures
she'd seen · or read on the su bject of
rape."
" Experts can testify, as part of the
evidence, how a victim pe rceived her
plight, why she responded to a particular
situation the way she did and interpret
the significance of a victim's behavior
for the jury," the deputy D .A. says.
Victims react very differently to a
sexual attack , depending upon their
education on that subject, according to
Rowland . Victims who've had extensive
education - includ ing reading pamphlets
and articles, watching film s and attending
lectures on the subject - tend to follow
the advice they've read or heard of;
advice that usua lly stresses minimizing
danger or death during attack.
Victims with little or no education
on t h e other hand often do ;ust what

Law Review

/,

Where does the buck stop?
by Henry Tubbs
This year's volume 17 Editorial Board
of Law Review has again changed the
bylaws determ ining the eligibility requirements for Law Review candidates .
. As most of us remember. Ian spring
JUSt as the Volume 16 Editorial Board
was. nearing the end of their tenure, they
decided to revise the bylaws concerning
the selectil?n process of Law Review
candidates . For those who don 't remember. and for those who weren't here
last vear; the changes in the bylaws

decrease from the top 10% to the top
5% eligible by grades, and decreased the
numbers of possible writing competitions
from five to only one (with 12-18 stu ·
dents selected) .
The changes were made to make the
students invited to become members
more responsible to Law Review , to be '
able to publish more student articles and
to Increase the quality of work sub·
mitted by allowing more time per student
for supervision and edi ting.
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they say they won't do - everything
wrong - once they're in that life.
threatening situati on.
In addition to educating a jury as to
t he realities of rape , ex pert witnesses '
testimony can also corroborate the
victim's testimony.
" Victims exhibit a discernible pattern
of behavior," Rowland says.
That behavior can include taking long
or many showers or baths and repeatedly
washing the clothes they were wearing
at the time of attack (or throwing them
away or even burning them).
Another type of evicence, known as
the Rape Trauma Syndrome, can also be
used to corrobrate a victim' s testimony.
It includes a cluster of symptoms which
include sleep pattern disturbances , eating
pattern disturbances, rapid weight loss ,
localized discomfort or pain. to areas
which were invo lved in the attack but
which are not accompanied by any
physical signs of injury . Other symptoms
are personality ch anges, recurring dreams
or nightmares and inability to have
normal sexual relations.
The use of expert testimony in a rape
trial is not given, according to Rowland ,
who stresses judges must be convinced
of the need for them.
"I have found with most judges that
this subject is as new for them as it is for
the jury ,'' she said.
The deputy D.A. has successfully
persuaded both judges of whom she's
made the request for such an expert and
a fellow prosecutor had similar luck
with her request.
"One of the judges who recently
allowed the' jury to hear this evidence
cornered the expert for 45 minutes .
exclaiming how much he had learned '.
He admitted that he certainly had a lot
of 'old fashioned' ideas on the subject
of rape," Rowland said .
.The reac tion- of jurors- has also been
positive .
" A juror. who was also the foreman
stated that after listening to the expert:
the defendant's exp lanations were ludi·

In another trial, the jurors during a
lengthy discussion after the verdict said
that the expert witness testimony was
heavily relied upon in deliberations .
Use of expert testimony in rape
trials is not going unchallenged. The
issue has been submitted to the state's
Court of Appeals where it will begin
oral arguments next month .
And according to Rowland , both
sides have vowed to contest the court' s
judgm ent. The matter, they say, will
be submitted to the state Supreme
Court for determination.

San Diego Law Rev iew's purpose is to
enhance the reputation of USO Law
School throughout the country by
publishing quality volumes of legal
thought and analysis. Vo lume 16 and 17
Editorial Boards fee l that th'e best way to
fulfill their purpose is to avoid letting
the students use Law Rev iew member·
Instead ,
ship for individual purposes.
the new bylaws allow the Law Rev iew

to use the students for t he purpose of
Law Review . Law Review comes first.
The new selection process makes it
possible to get the most out of each
new writer by having them arou nd for as
long as possible . This was achieved by
only accepting students at the end of
their first year, thereby making them
available to the Law Review for two

Oeputv D.A. Judith Rowland
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editorial
The new Law Review Editorial Board has. at least on its face , appeared t? beco'."e
more straight forward and professional about th e managemen t of thi s years writing

co~~:t~~~; a~ut

the fact th at one of the problems handed out to this year's competitors was nearly identical to last year's Moot Cour_t problem? Those students
who spent weeks researching a complex are~ of th e_ law 1n which there has _been li ttl~
chan
in the last four mon ths real ly hit the iack pot when they discovered
that ~e one unit of pass-fail credit earned for their first year Moot Cou rt assignmen t
had a hidden bonus .
.
..
Or. even beiter yet, how is it that one of the competitors who was not good

enou~h " to be on the alternate list last year was a llowed to compete again eve n though
his "analysis" was Jnadequat~?
.
Th e ru.'es said that no one who was not an alternate could com.pete a second t1 m~ .
The rules said that "analysis" was one of the cri teria for eva luat10~ . Th e rules said

that the papers would be evaluated anonymously. The rules sa id that eve ry o ne
.
.
was supposed to be evaluated by the same set of rules.
The facts are that this student was not on the al ternate list. The student did
compete a second time . Many students. presumably . we re not qua lified because of
faulty analysis. or bad cite form , or poor writing style. Th ey were not 1n v1ted to
write again , indeed, they were not even entitled to a second evaluation . T.h1 s student
was not evaluated anonymously.

Th e student went into the Law Review office to find o ut why he was no t accep ted,
and when face to face with one of the " first year looser's'' las they were fondly
nicknamed) the Ed itor of the competition decided that his paper wasn't so bad . A
little lobbying was all that was necessary to give this lucky student a second _c hance .
Those students who were told that 1here was no one avai lable to review their paper
with them simply got a bad break .
The crux of the situation seems to be that the Law Rev iew Ed itorial Board is not
accountable to anybody . They perpetuate themselves by choosing their own members
and making and changing their by-laws at will. Th eir faculty advisors are not actively
involved in the management of the competition . Dean H ain said, in a meeting during

the bru-ha-ha last year. that unless they were extrer:nely unreaso nable the administ ra·
tion had no reason to interfere. The S.B.A. withdrew the last of it 's funding support
las t year as the La w Review has an enormous independent budget and source of
funds . The Law Re view is only accountable to itself vis a vis a self articu lated desire
to do whatever is necessary to improve the image of the school and t he members of
the Law Review.
It would seem that even if it is necessary for the Law Review to be totally unaccountable and self-governing that they should at least go by the rules that they set
up , at least until they change the rules. Their by- laws and operating policies should be
available for inspection and any member of the La w Review Editorial Board who does
not conform to those rules and pol icies should be removed .

New SBA reps
The Woo/sack congratu lates the recently elected class representatives for the
SBA . We hope that they have an active
and productive term in office and that
they use this time to deal with important
issues with idealism and realism .
Third year reps are Steve Chaffio and
Jose Guerro for day d ivision and Lisa

Fourth
Young for third year night.
year night rep is Gary Van Camp . Second
year's day class is represented by Al
Schack and Ri ck Danapo li ; Second year
night by Randy Kamiya and Pat La
Tourette.
First year reps are Steve
Shewry , Joyce Nagata , Lynn Be hyme r
and Mike Green .

The Woolsack Staff
EDITOR -IN-C HIEF - MARIAN FORNEY

Managing Ed itor - Jeff Thoma

continued from page 1

yea rs. One of those years wi II be spe nt
wri ting an article and the other year
will be used to work for Law Review
or on the Editorial Board .
Th e Editorial Boards have taken the
Law Review out of the educational process for all but a few . Law Review is now
o nl y available to the students who have
the ski ll s needed by Law Rev iew in thei r
first year at ·law school. If other students
develop these same ski ll s in the 2nd or
3rd year its too late to benefit Law
Review .
Due to Volume 16 Ed itor ial Board's
over zealous attack on the former select io n process th ey goofed , and decreased
the numbe r of possible eli gible writers
too much.
The Volu me 16 change
made on ly 30 students e ligible each
year and Law Review publishes 25
student articles each year. Out of 30
e ligible writers Law Review couldn 't be
ass ured of receiving 25 articles that
represent the best that USD Law School
has to offer. The by laws had to be
changed again or the purpose of Law
Review would s1.1ffe r.
Vo lume 17 Editorial Board inherited
t he revised bylaws that essentially worked
against the very purpose of Law Review.
Once realizi ng the screw up, Volume 17
had to revise the revised bylaws. It was
si mple, all th at was needed was more
eligib le stu dents. and the most con venient so urce was from c lass ranking .
The c hange was from the top 5% back to
the top 10% of the first year class . With
thi s new rev ision the Law Review will

Assistant Ed itor - Michael Pundeff
Commentary Ed itor - Henry Tubbs
Sports Ed itor - Ardie Boy er
Arts Editor - Jon Jaffe

News Ed itor - Darla Anderson

Copy Editor - Oim a Smirn off
Advert iMng Manager - A lan Kreida
Humor Col umnist - Amy Wrobel

Stfff Wr iters - Jim Poole , Sandy Joss.en , Marty Steele , Al Scha~ D iane Ridge

Michele Bouz iane , Scott Kolod , Jan ice Bellucci , Dave A xt man , Maria Meyer
Cartoonist - M arshall Mou

Photographer - Donna Ario

~ The Wools.ack ~ pu~lished twice monthly exce pt during vacat ion and exam periods .
BeQus.e ~f •~ace hmitat1.ons and because the Wool sack strives for factually accurate copy ,
lll.co~tr1but1ons ar ~ subJect to editorial review and possible abridgem ent , alth ough every
11 made to mamtaln a writer 's original style .
The ~bJ~ive of th is paper is to Inform the law students of USO , and the San Diego legal
~';1~::t'sya;d :~~n~o primary sourcn of fund ing - on pertinent , t imely , and provocative

•ttort

andThe vl~ws ex preued herein are those of the Editorial Board or of its by·llned reportera
. cont~1butors , and do not necessari ly reflect those of th e ttudent body , faculty , or ad ·
m.oi~rat1on unlea oth~ rwise speci fically stated . Editorials are co ll ective ly determined by

~.:.': :~i~:S ~,~ ~~~arl.!:~~bi~t~C0~ :;~::.:~,!~•P::!':~t:',~~d
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Published by the students of the

below , exc lud ing staff .
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Telephone 291 -6480 Ext. 4343

$100

For those of you who didn't
make it on to Law Review and for
those prudent ones who didn 't try
- The Woo/sack is offering a very
viable alternative for your literary
skills.
Mon ey .
The Woo/sack
will make an award of $100 for the
best news or feature story published this school term in The
Woo/sack.

Selection will be based on
journalistic style, scoop-value , and
relevancy to San Diego legal community interests.

have about 40-45 eligible writers every
yea r.
Hopefully Volume 17 has real ized
more than one screw up left beh ind by
Volume 16. The bone r being referred to
is lack of notice . Volume 16 was very
inconsiderate to all possible writers in
last year's 1st year class. The Editorial
Board last sprin g made major changes in
the selection process without the slightest effort to inform the one class of
students on which the changes had a
major impact. The Editorial Board was
supposedly representing the interests of
all USD law students. Volume 16 sure
had a queer way of shouldering that
responsibility. Their neglect to notify
all the students of the ir intended course
of action was unprofessional and regarding f irst year students their neglect was
contemptuous .
Th is year's Ed itori al Board appears to
be making an honest effort to correct
last year's m ishmash. Volume 17 Editor
in Chief, Doug Barker. has said that th is
year's 1st year class will recieve more
information abput Law Review than
past 1st year classes . The current Editorial Board plans to give out in for·
mation about Law Review in 1st year
legal writing classes and to forewarn
1st year students that their onfy writing
compet ition will be in the early spring of
1980.
A quality Law Rev iew is beneficial to
us all , not just to the mem bers of Law
Review .
However, the au tono mous
nature of Law Review has bee n abusive
to the very people it benefits.

THE WOOLSACK
ALTERNATIVE
The Woo/sack reserves the right
to publish a ny or all submissions.
The selection of the recipient of the
$100 will be made by The Wool·
sack editorial board by a purely
subjective and painstaking review of
all submissions. Woo/sack editors
are not eligible.
Submissions must be typed,
double spaced, proof read, and
generally ready for publication. All
submissions may be edited if they
are overly long. If you need help
on your story please feel free
to talk to an editor.
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LR's tenth alternate

More shenanig'!!!! ••••
by Henry Tubbs
Law Review held its last Fall com petition during the first week of Seprember. After last Spring's light partici pation (only 38 problems turn ed in)
Volume 17 Ed ito ria l Board was expecting
a large turnout . However, the participa·
tion in the competition was again way
below expectat io n, only 43 problems
were turned in .
The Fall competit ion was held so
that last year's first year students who
didn't compete in the Spring could have
a crack at a Law Review inv itat ion.
There was also a special category of
students who were allowed to compete
for a second time . The category con·
sisted of nine alternates. These nine
students were in a novel position due to
the "poor quality" of last Sp ring's
pro blems ; the grading Editors felt that
the problems by these nine students
were slightly below what was considered
Law Re view material. The nine alternates
were allowed to stand on th eir Spring
papers or else start from scratch with a
new problem in the Fall compet ition.
The writers selected from this Fall
compet ition will be compared to last
Spring's alternates that chose to stand
on last Spring's problem . How will they
be compared? Law Rev iew has its ways
- seven to be exact - seven grading
Ed itors will compare the winning problems with the standing alternates'
problems.
There was a tenth alternate added
during the summer by Volume 17 Ed i·
torial Board on the recommendation
the Volume 16 Editorial Board. The

ot ,

tenth alternate was able to get a review
of his problem by one of the grading
Editors. and the review led to a favorabl e consideration.
Supposed ly the
recons ideration by Volume 16 grading
Editors was too late for them to effect
an. add iti o n to th e alternate list, so
Volume 17 Editorial Board was advised
of the situation and th e decision to add
another alte rnate was left to them .
Volume 17 Editorial Board decided
that th e tenth alte rnat e's prob lem was
alrig ht in all aspects except for its fau lty
analysis. so they added th e tenth alternate on th e condition that the alte rnate
must write in th e Fall competition .
After all , how could one stand on a
paper with a substantial fau lt ?
There's nothing wrong with Law
considering
a
competitors
Review
problem ; howeve r. is everyo ne w ho
competes able to have his or her paper
reviewed on request so that a misjudgment could be reconsi dered ?
So me
students have stated that they were
refused the opportunity to have their
problems reviewed by one of the grading Ed itors .
La w Review should make eve ry
effort to identify the best problem in
the competition .
However. th e de cision as to the best problems should be
delayed long enough to allow for reconsi deration of border-line pro blem s
behind closed doors. Law Rev iew sho uld
not allow review and reconsiderat ion
after the posting of ·results unl ess th ey
open their doors to all who wish to have
the ir problems reviewed .

1980

PRELIMINARY MULTIST ATE BAR EXAMINATION
SEMINAR
CALIFORNIA
February 1,2,3 SAN DIEGO, Half Moon Inn, 2303 Shelter Island Dr.
February 12,13,14 San Francisco, Fairmont Hotel, California & Mason Sts.
February 15, 16, 17 Los Angeles, LA. Bonaventure, 5th & Figueroa Sts.
February 19,20,21 Anaheim, Sheraton-Anaheim, 1015 W. Ball Road

PMBE'S THE BEST
HERE'S WHY
Pbercentage of students, who attended our January / February 1979 Pre limi nary Multi-state Bar Exa m in atio n Semina rs. successfully passi ng th eir respective State
ar examinations :
Alabama : 8 6%
Arkansas : 90%
CALIF OR NIA : 84%
Colorado : 100%
Connecticut : 9 2%
District of Columbia : 80%
Florida : 90%
Georgia : 82%

Ill inois: 88%
Kansas: 100%
Ke ntucky : 9 2%
Mary land : 85%
Mich iga n : 90%
Mississi pp i: 94 %
Missou ri : 85%
New Jerse y : 9 0%

Oh io : 85%
Pennsylvan ia : 9 2%
Tennessee : 84%
Texas : 94%
Virginia : 8 6%
Wisconsin : 100%
Wyom ing : 90%

ENROLLMENT FEE : $175, payable to Multistate Legal Studies, Inc .. 743 Spruce St., Philadelphia, PA 19106, Toll Free(800) 523-0777
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Marshall has high ~opes
by Scott M. Kolod
Margo Post Marshall has been
appointed Assistant Dean of the Univer·
sity of San Diego School of Law. This
new administrative position has been
created to help relieve Dean Weckstein of
some of his many burdens.
Marshall holds a B.A . from the Unl'versity of Rochester, an M.A. from the
University of Michigan, and a J .O. from
California Western School of Law.
She has held a number of administrative
positions in the University of Pennsylvan ia, and the Un iversity of Michigan .
Marshall was hired to serve in an
administraiive capacity : supervising staff,
--..;..,_

-

assisting new and visiting facu lty, developing and Implement ing a new budget,
and - handling graduation and awards
receptions. She doe.s, however, see the
scope of her job in a broader perspective .
Plans for acquiring new funds have
been developed by Marshall. If these new
funds become available, Marshall has
some concrete plans for their implementation . She would like to create endowed
professorships, rennovate the second
floor. work on projects with the S.B.A.,
and generally elevate the school to an
even higher level. Says Marshall , " If I
have anything to do with it, U.S.O.
will be among the /Tiajor prominent
law schools in the natiQn ."

MMM Golf tournament
The Fourth Annual Michael Mohr
Memorial Tournament will be held at
Singing Hills Country Club on Febuary
22 , 1980. The event is open to all law
students, faculty , staff, alumni , and
anyone else who won't worry about the
score they shoot.
It is hoped that
approx . 160 "golfers" will participate .
The feas ibil ity of hold ing a tennis tournament in conjunction with the golf is also
being determined . Any first year st4dent
willing to help organize either the golf or
tennis tournament, should call Carl
Commenator at 276-1026.
As a result of the semi-negative
response from the club manager and
head pro to last year's . event, some rule
changes are contemplated :
First. -Alumni participants will not be
alloWed to carry chain saws or gardening

tools this year.
Second - Dean Navin will be disq~alified
if he hires Jacques Cousteau as his ~dy - •
again .
Third - The Golf Cart Demolition Derby
and Amphibious Rough-Water Time
Trials will be replaced by a " Pikes Peak"
style hill climb event behind the 9th tee
on the Oak Glen Course . This change
is necessary because nobody told Mike
Zybala that you can't take a golf cart
down to 200 feet.
Fourth -HoR,efully, the head pro has
forgotten about t he huge picture window
that used to ·be ·in the pro shop and we
can hold the club throwing contest at
the driving range like we did 3 years ago.
The Tournament Committee reserves the
right of any (male) and all such ridiculous
changes in kee ping with tournament
tradition.

w•

Author's Note : Tom Klevel'\ on Sllbbatital from Texas So uthern.
one of USO'• best profnsors
last year . Unfortunately, the Administration did not recogn iz.e ·this, so he wu not retained
by the school. Below are some of the ide• expressed by this unique man and inspired bY' his teaching.

WH O OWNS THE LOGS?

promptly up at eight .
Choosing the appropiate mask ,
eagerly awaiting fate .

by Al Schack
Way back on an August day,
We met a Prof who'd always say
"Figure out who owns the logs in between tennis and your jogs."

Each afternoon was full of fun ,
placed behind the desk .
Viewing curtains though the sun ,
high above the rest.

So every night we would go home,
And study-property all alone ,
To satisfy this man's desire "Who takes the risk in case of fire?"

·Dinner even rang of joy,
sitting in the throne.
With the little girl and boy
he never was alone .

Back in cla,,ss to learn ; to share ;
But we never learned which cost to bear.

by Al Schack
Mornings never were a task ,

Every night he'd watch the news,
excited by every event.
Gradually he'd start to snooze
dreaming of his content.
'
Eight a.m. - a whole new day .
I guess I could tell you more.
But I really haven't much to say ,
And I don't want to be a bore .

Our Socratic room was quite a hole,
So , using our know ledge of control ,
And who's in position to ~tter prevent,
We argued for air conditioners and got
a ventl
But all our efforts are not for nill .'
We're smarter people and thirsting still,
Changed from derelicts without a care
But I really wonder - Is that fair?

Attorney client. winners

by Darla Anderson
. The winners of this Yfar' s AttorneyChent competition were David Kennedy
and Eric Norland, both second year day
students.
The second place team was Micheal
Goldstein and Robert Smith . This year
o_nly the top two tea~s competed IJI the
finals which we re Wlld~Mjay, Sept. 19

save money and receive
continuous support from
BRC and Cll!S, America's
finest academic team

Since most of you will eventually take a bar rev iew course , it makes sense to enroll now in SA C, the
nation 's fastest growing bar review course and freeze the course cost . You pay only a $125 deposit
(non-refundable), and receive the following benefits:

•

Real Property - a real professor
THE STEREOTYPE

(Fm~~~ ~~CC(Q)[N][Q) w~~lR
~LJ(UJ[Q)~[N]U~

In the USO Grace Courtroom.
The third and fourth place teams
were determined on the basis of points
they received In the semi-final round .
Mark Adams and Mary Goodhue were
tbe third place team and fourth place
went to Lisa Young and Steve Chapin .
The finals were judgetl by Lou Katz,

•

FREE BR C OUTLINES TH ROUGHO UT
LAW SC HOO L

BIG DISCOUNTS ONCES MATERIALS
Fir st and second vear enrollte s w ill be entitled
to at lent a 10% d1Kount on all CES legal study
aids, including the Sum & Substance of L•w
books and lecture cassette tapes , wr itten and
del ivered by some of the nation's most oumand ·
ing law professor s (many authOf the major re ·
quired law school texts).

Pre-enrollment in BRC en titles you to a se t o f
BRC Law Summaries, the f inest bar review
m1terials available. for use during law school.
These law Summaries are replaced w ith a new,
revised set when you beg in actual bar prepara ·
tion in our course.

•

FREEi~THE.COURSE-Pll!f_E

•

FREE TR ANSFERAB ILITY

Stop infl1tionl By enrolling now, you-assure _
yourself of a 1981 , 1982 or 1983 bar review
course at present pr ices - probably result ing
in a savings of between $25 - $100. or more .

•

Your SAC enrollment can be transferred to
any other SAC course in a di fferent state.
Currently SAC offers coursn in most major

Nat ional Headquarters / 924 North Market Street, Inglewood , Californ ia 90302 , (2 13)674 ·9300
BA 271 8/79

Change in curriculum
by Michele Bouziani
The newest course offerred at uso!
Law School is not in the official catalog '
and its instructor is not a credentialed
professor.
It's not the usual law school fare.
In fact, it's not even a law class.
Nevertheless, it may be the most
valuable , and certainly the most enjoy- I
able for the law student during his/ her
1
career at USO .
Starting Mon ., October 8, at 4 p.m .,
and meeting every Mon. , Wed . and Fri.
thereafter, is a one-hour co-ed exercise ·
class .
.
'
The instructor, third-year day student ·
Scott Endsley, plans a combination of
exercises, calistheClics, running, swimming
and-weight-lifting.
Cla~ will me~t at the USO Sports
Center which is equipped with a un iversal
machine, an appara1us used to develop
muscles in various areas of the body .
The class, the, first of its kind at the
i ~w school, is Endsley's idea. " In my
first and second years I realized there
was a need for the everyday law student
to participate in some physical education
program that wasn 't time consuming"
he said . . "That's why a lot of s tuden~s
don't join Intramural sports .
Doris Alspaugh, Micheal Evans and
Gil Spielberg, Ph .D.
The competition began Monday , Sept.
17 with 61 teams competing. Sixteen
teams were chosen for the semifinals
wh ich were held on Tuesday .
Besides . the first fo1,1r · teams th 018
teams that made the se_'."iflnali we;e :

"Last year people- k~pt saying, "Why
don't we get organized?' So this year I
decided to _!!9 sometl}ing about it."
Endsley emphasized the informal ity
of the class. " It's a fun thing - just
getting together for some light-hearted
exercise," he said. Students can, however. consult Endsley on planning an
individual program.
What qualifies- Endsley to teach the
class? Weil, for starters, he has taught
exercise classes in Europe . And in 1974,
he was a "trai ner" at UC Irvine, that is,
he bandaged team players with injuries
and muscle sprains.
Endsley · is ;lso a tennis professional.
"In the spring we'll be able to get the
courts for an hour," he said .
Sign -up sheets are posted on the walls
at the law ·school and there is no limit
to .the number of students who can participate.
' 'The mo re, the merrier."
Endsley said .
Endsley is trying to get funding
throllgh the Student Bar Associat ion .
the class draws 11 large enough response,
It ma y one day find itself in the official
la"." school catalog - even though it
isn't a law class .

!f

Peed-Weinberg ; Graham-Fehlman ; GuiliaEng~e ;
Holt-Ayres ;
Hallahan·Martln ;
Dav1s·D~ini Hall-Wrobel ; Wilczynski·McCarthy ; Zoeller-Ezell; Peterson-Uebbing;
·Lasry-S.haner; and Stephenson-O 'Oay.
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Wrobel's law on

Horrors of the open road

by Amy Wrobel
I was a competent driver before I
came to law school.
I wasn 't even
ashamed of owning a Pinto in those
days. I'd tool along the freeway, happily
listening to Magic 91 , the audio pick of
the San Diego prepubescent set. (An
AM radio was and remains the only
automotive sound system within my
financial means. Of course it was tough ,
but, in the immortal words of Cheryl
Ladd , " I was poor but I was happy ." )
Then I hit law school. More accu·
rately , it hit me , especially , Torts . A
big thank you to Bill Prosser for ruining
my veh icular fun forever . Reading the
o;§- blue book and the even bigger green .
book , I entered a "new world of motor
vehicle terror properly the province of
Rod Serl ing . E.g., viz., to wit:
The unusual experience of Erma
Vieth impressed me deeply . Breunig v.
American Family Ins. Co. , 45 wis. 2d
536, 173 N.W . 2d 619 (1970). This
hap less woman was tooling along one
day when suddenly " she believed that
God was taking ahold of the steering
wheel and was d irecting her car. She
saw the truck com ing and stepped on the
gas because she knew she could fly be·
cause Batman does it ."
Imagine the
con~rnation of the truck driver, con·
fronted with a woman determined to
fly .:Ove r him ; imagine my consternation
when I real ized that Erma's affliction
I began to
wa; totally unexpected .
wooder if and when I would pull an
Erma Veith. I also started scrutinizing
the faces of other drivers-fQr signs of an
oneom ing delusional psychosis. In the
immortal words of Roald Dahl , "I'll
tell you , I was as jumpy as a"Squirrel. "
Then we learned about non-delegable
dut ies. Maloney v. Rath , 69 Cal. 2d 442,
71; Ca l. Rptr. 897 (1968). This means
you take the fall when your mechanic
makes a m istake . Like most women of

my generatiOn , I am handy at a gas
pump. I cannot, however, tune my own
engine , and I doubt that Gloria Steinem
can either.
Here was a genuine and
unwelcome legal problei:n . I was respon·
sible for Elmer's activities under my
hood, but I didn 't know what he was
up to . Moreover, he refused to discuss
the work I was paying him extortionate
prices to do .
Elmer was a fundamentalist who
preferred converting lost souls : he often
urged me to avoid disaster by embracing
Oral Roberts. Finally I decided I could
fulfill my legal duty by watching Elmer's
every move, handing him his tools and
enjoying the sermons . Since law school
began , I've spent many an hour at Elmer's
Tune .. the calendars are instructive.
Eventually I had a minor accident.
Stopped on the freeway with the cars
hurtling by, I held a broken gasket in a ·
trembling hand. One thought was in my
- mi~. and I'II swear by anything you like
that this wa~ it: Had I acted as an ordin·
arily reasonable and prudent person in
the exercise of due care?
I told the
trooper I wasn't talking. He could call
my lawyers, Prof. Harvey Levine and
Prof. C. Hugh Freidman. Law school is
so practical.
I no longer listen to the radio. In·
stead I drive slowly, spotting forseeable
risks and conscious of that last clear
chance -'."_

by Jeff Thoma
This is the first in a two-part feature
about last year's faculty evaluations ,
, forms filled out by students at the end
of each semester. This. week's portion is
the fall semester evaluations, and will
be followed by last spring's findings in
the ne~t issue .
Due to the limited space available
in a newspaper. the three questions
. most reflective of the student's overall
attitude are shown here . Information
about the other 21 questions are now
available on reserve at the law library ."
According to the administration , these
evaluations have a great deal to do .w ith
faculty raises, the granting of tenure ,
and the hiring and re-hiring of professors
in specific areas.
The evaluations appear to show
There are
otherwise in some cases.
glaring facts which appear. One variable
is that required courses score slightly
lower than electives.
There are certain professors with
consistently high scores . Each course
is listed with the highest score first .
down to the lowest one last.
The fall award for apathetic classes
is shared by Professor Dessent's Agency

FRANK YOUNG

5128 SARATOGA AVE .
SAN DIEGO , CA 92107

often acting as well , can cause those
involved to be seduced by the industry's·
ways and the public's praise . And Alan
Alda has maintained a happy home life
despite Hollywood . Perhaps this is why
it's so hard for him to escape his "nice
guy" image .
In The Seduction of Joe Tynan,
Alan Alda departs from his usual comic
role and demonstrates that he can play a
more serious part very well. Actress
Barbara Harris is the wife and Meryl
Streep portrays a successful, rich
southern lawyer with whom the senator
falls in love . Both are exce llent.
Although the movie was entertaining,
it would have made a great "made for
television" m~vie.
The ending was
particularly weak and disappointing.
The message that came across so strongly
throughout the movie was someHow
lost In the end .
One may wonder why Alan Alda
would even want to run for president.
But look at It this way , If he wins, he
could end the Korean War and bring
MASH unit 4077 back to the States.

and Partnership Class where only 44 of
87 replied to the queries, and Siegan's
Land Use Seminar, where only two of
25 form s were returned .
The three questions listed are these :
Question 16 - Makes the (;Curse a vaiJJ ·
able learning experience .
Qu estion 18 - Appear ; t o respect stu·
dents as indiv idu als .
,
Question 24 - If available and without
regard to the nature of the subject
matter, I would choose to take another
course from this instructor and / or rec·
ommend that a friend do so.
, The scoring of these evaluations, for
the unintended range from a low mark of
one to a hi_gh mark of five . For each
. question, the
average score for that
particular one on all evaluations combined is listed and boxed above the
individual course ' s scoring. As an easier
comparison, a plus or minus is listed

after each individual sc~re to show
whether that score is higher (+) or lower
H than the average .
The courses are listed in alphabetical
order, with the required courses first ,
followed by the elective ones.

@accuprint@
1W ~TOITUDlffn

REPRODUCTION & REPAIR
OF ANTIQUES
CARVING

The seduction of Alan Alda
by Diane Ridge
Yea rs ago , Pat Paulsen com ically
conducted hi s campaign for the Pres·
idency . Now , Alan Alda shows us the
mo re se rious .side-effects that political
ambit ion can have · on an aspiring can·
didate.
. Starring in a m~vie he also wrote and
directed , Alan Alda portrays an ·up and
com ing senator whose sights ·are set on
maki ng it to the top. The Seduction of
Joe Tynan is a story of ambition , of
power and posit ion and of compromisi(lg
values.
The plot is far from new ~
power corrupts, absolute · power cor·
rupts absolutely . (Or, you can' t have
your cake and eat it too.)
The message is not exactly a novel
one ei ther; that it is easy for one to lose
track of what is most important in life .
Joe Tynan 's political succen nearly
destroys his fam ily life and causes him. to
compromise some of his basic principles .
It took Alan Alda over three years to
write this story, and In a way, it is a
reflection of his own personal 1truggle
with fame . Not only politics, but very

How much do they rate?
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Stanley Clarke in review
by Sandy Jossen
It was with much curiosity that I
went to see Stanley Clarke. While not
being familiar with his music, I was
aware that his background included
stints with Chick Corea, Return to
Forever, and a tour with Ron Wood,
Keith Richards and The New Barbarians.
Impressive enough credentials for me .
So, it was with an open mind that I
joined the small but dedicated audience
to see Clarke, the bassman , lead his band .
The show opened to an amusi ng ,
animated cartoon caricature of Clarke ,
followed by his entrance in Oakland A's
hat. leather pants and sneakers. Clarke
(in the tradition of Charles Mingus another noted bass player), joined by his
seven sidemen tore It up. With lean
long fingers that seemed to be as nimble
as "gumby ", Clarke stroked and worked
his bass with fervor and passion .
At times , Clarke and his lead guitarist
compe ted to outdo each other, alter·
nately leadi ng and then · harmonizing
until climax . (The lead guitarist, who
wore bright red pants and great metallic
si lver shoes , played In a searing, .emo·
tlonal Ted Nugent style, complete with
Intense facial expressions .)
During the show, Clarke demonstrated
his virtuosity on acoustic bass providing
a more subtle feeling and an Interesting

change of pace. The show culminated
in Clarke and band being engJJlfed in fog
which subsequently leveled off waist
high . As the band ripped on. the scene
took the image of the fiery pits of
Dante' s Inferno with its obsessed music·
ians before us playing the accompanying
music .
The band seemed to have a good
time and I had a good time. As my
friend said , " More people should know
about Stanley Clarke ."
Clarke 's
band
included . Simon
Philips (drums). David Icarus (gu itar).
Steve Back (keyboards). Al Harrison
(trumpet/fugelhorn). Al Williams (reeds) ,
Dale Devoe (trombone) and Al Binkley
(trumpet) .

UPC OM/NG E \£NTS OF INTEREST
Ange/City by Sam Shepard - a play &pt. 20 - Oct. 14. Marquis Public
Theatre 3717 India St. 298-7674.
22 8 :00 MonteTalking Heads
zuma Hall S.O.SU .
San Diego New Wa"" - &pt. 26
8 :00; 8.8. King - &pt. 27 8 & 10·
Taj Mahal - Oct. 4 8 & 10; •II at ~
Cat11m11ran 3999 Miu/on Bllld. 488.
1081
N.A.S. M lramar Air Show fHturlng
The Blue Angels FREE/ Oct. 6 & 7
217-3511.

Sept
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Student evaluations: Faculty soreboard
COURSE
SEC.

16
3.75

PROFESSOR24
18
4.00 3 .71

REQUIRED COURSES
CIVIL PRO
Bratton : - B
Simmons -A
Burdick -E
CONTRACTS
lmwinkelried -2
lmwinkelried - 1
Engfelt -B
Motley -C
Wohlmuth -E
Williams-A

4.68+ 4.79+ 4.61+
4.33+ 4.60+ 4.33+
2.56· 4.32+ 2.67·

PROPERTY
Navin
Kleven

4.35+
4.30+
2.73 ·
2.28 ·

4.43+ 4.36+
4.33+4. 17+
3.32- 2.183 .17· 1.93·

TAX I
S. Velman - E
S. Velman -B
Lazerow -A

2.351.96·
1.95-

3.64· 2.27:
2.80· 2.052.61 · 1.69·

TORTS
Morris-A

4.32+ 4.18+4.56+

Lazerow

4.72+
4.72+
3.98+
3.28·
3 .62·
2.B8 ·

4.92+ 4.77+4 .90+
3.80+ 4 .23+ 3.BO+
2.75 · 3 .53- 2.59·

PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY
4.00+ 4.11+ 3.91+
Krieger

4.63+4 .76+
4.44+ 4.88+
3.71 - 3.98+
4.13+ 3.04·
3.83· 3.223.B8· 2.82·

CON LAW
Wiggins -E
Wiggins -B

4.56+ 4.59+4.64+
4.35+ 4.71+4 .51+

CORPORATION S
Wang-A
Wang -E

3.60·
3.63·

CRIM LAW
Huffman -E
Roche - B
Jones -C
Roche -A

t:VIUt:NCE
Peterfreund
Krieger - B
Krieger -E

3.78· 3 .57·
3.60- 3.61 ·

4.56+
3.96+
2.983.62-

4.20+ 4.59+
4.39+ 3.98+
4.33+ 3.244.04- 4.00-

3.7 5

4.08

~

71

Winters

ELECTIVE COURSES
AGENC Y & PARTNERSHIP
3.57 · 4.32+4.00+
Dessent
BANKRUPTCY
4.23+ 4.4B+ 4.26+
McDonald
BUSINESS PLANNING
4.15+ 4.25+4 .15+
Friedman-Shaw
COMMUNICATIONS LAW
3 .86+ 4.25+ 3.50Horton

USO Intramural Football

: by Lou Kerig

12 :00 P.M.: KRYPTOS VS MID·
NIGHT RAMBLERS . KRY PTOS
dressed only nine men for last
week's game. Even so , they gave
ALUMNI CONNECTION a very
competit ive first half Mike Knobbe
(Sioux Falls St .) and Dave Morin
(Colo.) starred both ways .
Ed
Bili nkas (Ashland 0 .) returned as a
durable, class lineman . The RAMBLERS overwhelmed a light CAL.
WEST. LAW STARS squad which
was also short of personnel. Dave
Rosenberg's (Villa.) passes to Mike
Kinney (UCLA) and Sandy Fisch
(BU) scored . Brian Dunne 's (USO)
and Mike Sayre 's (UCSD) running
presented a mixed offense. ' John
Hall (J . Hopkins) and Rick Hussey
(Fla.) excelled on defense . Game
could be very close if KRY PTOS
augments its squad . If not, pick
here is RAMBLERS by six .
1:30 P.M.: ARGONAUTS VS
ALUMNI.CONNECTION .
The
ARGOS from "A" section were a
thin squad to begin with and an
injury to key. two·way player
Mark Higgins (St . V incent) will
hurt .
Lee P~ris h (Union), Eric
Norland (UCR) and Don Gilbert
(Whittier) played well in ~ losing
effort to MALPRACTICE. ALUM ·
NI CONNECTION'S depth , weight
and experience may overwhelm the
ARGOS. A·C's defensive line of
Dave Vargas (SF ST.). Leroy
Smith (Holy Cross) and Mark Speck
(Bradley) were awesome against
KRY PTOS .
Dan Abbot (St.
John 's, Minn .) mixed his play
selection well. Brian Erwin (USO )
had a super game . Dick Staiton
(SIU) impressed on defense. Off
te boards on this one .

3 :00 P.M. : H·FACTOR VS MALPRACTICE . Game ot the Week! !
QB Dan Ba rta (ASU ) had a great
day against the STICKIES. Savvas
Marinos (UCI ) gave an All Star
performance as pass receiver. Th e
play of the week (season?) was a
45 yard scoring bomb from Barta
to Doug Barker (UCSB) to Jim
Lovell (USO) w ho had gotten
behind the STICKIES defense with
seconds to go in the first half.
An extfellently conceived and exe ·
cuted play! Chri s Maglaris (USO)
was prominent on defense . MALPRACTICE 's game·shortened win
over the ARGOS featured the sharp
passing of Steve Shewry (S.D. ST)
and the clutch receptions of Alan
Barbanel (Northwestern) . Dan Ford
(UCO) turned in fin e two·way
performance .
Mitch Raichman
(ASU) gained yard s run ning. Depth
and experience of H-FACTOR
make them a 14 point pick here.
4 :30 P.M.: STICKY BRIEFS VS
CAL. WESTERN LAW STARS.
STICKIES lost a h e artbrea~er to
H·FACTO R on the big play .
Offense was not consistently good
under OB Skip Palazzo (Fullerton) .
Defen sive line was superb with Jay
Sacks (UCLA) , Claude Ogn ibene
(USO) and Dave Mousette (USO).
Defensive backs Craig Barkacs
(Kenyon) and Steve Goodbody
(USO) shut down passes in their
zone .
CAL WESTERN barely
fi elded an eight man squad . Good
things can be sai d about J.W.
Johnson's (SMU) play and that of
Dan Maher (Rutge rs) . Lester Gross
(Farl . Dick) did a good job in l ine .
STICKIES outman CAL. WEST.
and should win by 22.

CONFLICTS
Engfelt - E
Engtelt - D

3.13·
2.94 -

CONSUMER LAW
Fellmuth

4.35+ 4.31 + 4.35+

CREDITORS REMEDIES
W. Vell man
1.20-

4.09+ 3.09·
2.77· 2.66·

1.80- 1.00-

FEDERAL ESTATE & GIFT TA X
Shue
4.30+ 4.BO+ 4.61+
S. V el man
2.20· 4.09+ 2.18·
IMMIGRATI ON LAW
Hain
3 .96+ 4 .50+ 4.13+
INTERVIEW, COUNSEL & NEGOTIA·
TION
Jones-Shaev itz
4.30+ 4.47+4. 17+
JURISPRUDENCE
Wohlmuth

4.18+ 4.81+ 4.50+

JU VEN I LE LAW
Roche

3.35-

3 .93· 2.18-

LABOR LAW I
Williams

3.36-

3.23- 3.33·

LAND USE SEMINAR
-- Sieqan
4.50+ 4.50+ 4.00+

LAW & MENTAL DISORDER
Morris
4.57+ 4.71+ 4.71 +
16
3.75

18
4.08

24
3.71

LOCAL GOVERNMENT LAW
Winters
3.95+ 4.00- 3.47·
REALTY PLANNING
Dorazio
4.53+ 4.76+ 4.73+
REMEDIES
Freeman -E
Freeman -A

3.30·
2.74 ·

SECURED LAND
Haskins - E
Kleven

4.35+ 4.47+ 4.42+
3 .33- 4.55+ 3.06·

4.45+ 3.27 4.14+ 2.75·

TRIAL TECHNIQUES
Friedman
4.40+ 4.1 3+4.31+
Horton
2.82- 3.73- 2.04TRUSTS & ESTATES
Shue -A
4.42+ 4.68+4.69+
Aylward
4.70+ 4.55+4 .33+
Shue -E
4 .19+ 4 .33+4 .10+
UCC I
Vergari
W. Velman

3 .662.17·

4.77+ 3.88~
2.37- 1.76

Notice of waiver to IM participants
All participants in intramura l sports activities or events sponsored
by the University of San Diego should note that the University of San
Di ego and the USO Recreation and Ath letics Department are free and
harml ess from any and all claims, demands or causes of action of any
ki nd or nature arising out of, or in any respect based upon or in con·
nection wi th any use of any apparatus, facility or equipment, or any
competition engaged in du ring participation in any said events.

PDP Presents
Thursday night special
$1.50 pitcher of beer

O'Connell's
Sports Lounge

Ping pong. pool, darts, games
CORNER OF MORENA BLVD.
AND SEA WORLD DRIVE
1310 MORENA 276-5637

by Larry Engle
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Baseball fever strikes USO

On Septem ber 7. t he 1979
Fall Semester men 's slow-pitch
softball season got underway wi th
an unpreceden ted 19 team entries
and 250 plu s pa rt icipan ts.
The season sta rted wi th a bang
as Greg McClain blasted two
homers in a Star Chamber 7-2
victory over t he Sumurai Lawyers ,
a team stre ngt hened by newcomer
Grant " The Short Tort" Morris .
In the followi ng game, consistent
hitting by a Flannigan's team lead
by Scott Linton and Doug Jensen
wore down the Criminals, 13-4.
Next on the diamond came the
Aardvarks, proud to be last year's
most consistent (losing) team . In
the first week's , biggest surprise ,
Jimmy "Kong Kingman " Ellis pro·
pelled a 1st inning pitch over the
leftfield fence . Aardvark owner,
general manager and player coach,
Roger Heaton, immediately warned
" Kong" that "further outbursts of
competent athle t ic ability will not
be tolerated ." Ellis and his teammates got the message and dutifully
submitted to the Sons of Cardozo,
5-2.
D.B. "Kin g" Rogalski's Pacers/
Just a Kiss Away, featu ring vetera ns
Hecto r Apodoca, Mark " Star No.
2" Speck and Steve Nel son , gave
the fan s " a lesson t o learn by" as
they lead a 7 to 2 vicoty over a
determ ined Dr. Doom. Ten Fu ll
Cu ps, behi nd the heav y hitt ing of
Doug Bark e r's two homers, survived a good come back effo rt by
Malpractice, 13-9.
The Balle rs
appear strengthened a good come·
back effo rt th is year wi t h the
addition of centerfie lde r J ay " Baby
Bull" Sacks and shortsto p Ard ie
Boyer, both ma king outstand ing
defensive plays in de fea t ing Cal
Western's PAD 1. 11-7 .

GAMES OF SEPTEMBER 14
The second week o f p lay
brought so ftba ll's first forfei t o f the
season with Cal Wes te rn 's PA D 11
bowing to F log My Dicta, the
semes ter's most fl agra ntl y named
team. Rick Di Napoli then hu rled
a surprising shutout , lead ing the
Fat Cats over Spe nke link 's Electric Com pany , 12-0 . Cred it Tony
Forray wi t h a pair of stand out
plays at the ho t corn er.
Mike
Sayre banged a tape measu re ho mer
as well.

Kelly F itzgerald

Games at the Rec reation Cente r
Park featured Spenkeli nk's Electric
Compan y's 2 to 1 debut victory
ove r a tou gh Flog My Dicta team .
A seve nt h inn ing clutch triple by
Spe nkeli nk 's captain Paul Schimley
drove in Dave Phei l with the run
tha t finally put the Floggers to rest.
The next game saw Bob Bavasi's
Fee S impletons top Dan Ford 's
Lawless , Not Ball -less club in a
hard fought 6 to 5 match .

The third week of competi t ion
brought much e xcitement to t he
growing number of spectators.
The Ballers (3-0) outlasted a
scrappy Sumurai Lawyer squad ,
14-9 . Little Ardie Boyer smashed
three tr iples and Monty Mcintyre
had a home r and a single to lead a
fi ne offensive display . Sumurai,
a team wh ich had bee n racked by
d issension earlie r in the week ,
banded together in a gutsy performance , capitalizing on numerous
Ballers' errors.
Next came a hotly contested
Pad 1 victory over Fee Simpletons,
9-3. The umpires were required to
make several bang-bang ca lls, which
of course lead to the usual number
of 9isputes . Both teams are much
improved over last yea r's entries
and wi II be heard from come
playoff time.
Lawless. Not Ball-less nipped
the Criminals, 4 .3. in a game
featuring two evenly matched
teams . Criminals le ftfield er, Steve
Lu x, played exce llent defense and
exhibited a strong arm in a losing
cause . Lawless triumphed on tho .
strength of a we ll-balanced attack
which concentrated on hitting
singles, advancing runners and
clutch hitting.
All -in -all , a very
exciting game .

prone third baseman.manager Rich

Buckley, the Aardv;;rk streak might
still be intact.
Surprising performances from Les "Is it Friday ?"
McDonald and newly -acquired Old
Man Ferris also led to the Aard vark's unfortunate victory.

cracked

homers for

the

victo rs.

Sta r Chambe r was plagued wit h
poor hitting and was no match
for the defending champs on this
day .

rem ains a lege nd o n th e int ramural

fie lds.
The
re maining games we re
laughers as So ns of Cardozo
smashed " C" Section 24-7 , behind
Mike Goldste in's two long range
" taters."
"C" Section ' s Sh eree
Doyle and Kelly Fitzgerald proved
their ability to compete in the
men's division with solid defense
and a pair of hits each .
Flanigan 's annihilated PAD 1,
19-1, in a good all around team
effort . Pete Gyben, Bill Nauman ,
Gene "Mad Dog" Erbin and Company gave the PAD outfielders a
workout as they drove pitch after
p itch off the Presi di o fences.
Bob Pasulka had a typical day with
4 for 4 at the plate (two wa lks,
two infield h its) .
Pacers/Just a Kiss Away toyed
with Lawless, Not Ball-less before
completing an 11 to 2 rout .

taining matchup . Th e Aardvarks,
lose rs on almost any level of
athletic endeavor, fina lly met
another formidable victim and
succumbed to victory, 13·3 . If the
female members of the "C" Section
squad hadn't benched their e rror·

The Pacers defeated a disap pointed Star Chamber bunch 9-1.
Byran Erwin and Leroy Smith each

In o ne of the most exc iting
games of t he day, Star Chambe r
remained undefeat ed (2 ·0 ) by o ut·
sluggi ng Dr. Doom and the Sh ri ne rs
A promisi ng you ngs ter,
12-8.
Jeff " Sa lt z" Saltzman , de livered a
key 2-R Bl single in the late in nings.
Saltz' is a hig hl y recrui ted fi rst
year student fro m Illinois, whe re
hustle
and de term inat io n
his

GAMES OF SEPTEMBER 21

C " Section Southpaw Hurler

In a mi ld upset, Dr. Doom
kayoed Ten Fu ll Cups 10·4. Dan
"Geo rge 'The Sku ll' Foster" Hunt
humped three gators (a trio o f
home rs) in an all -star performance
for the Doom . There appea rs to be
some deba te as to the eligibi lity of
" The Sku ll ", as Ten Full Cups
fi led a fo rma l protest. At present
time, losi ng p itche r Bo "Keck 'Em
in th e Teeth" Newso me is sti ll
she ll -shocked from the she ll acking
h is pretty p itches took.

Specia l thanks go to Ben Haddad
fo r hel p with the um ping, to Ardie
Boyer for his herc u lian scheduling
wo rk and of cou rse to Pro fessor
Lo u Kerig who once aga in is
contributing his t ime and effort
free of .charge by mak ing the good
base path calls .
All students , faculty and friends
are encouraged to support the team
of their choice. Games are held at
both Presido Pa rk and the school
softball diamond at the Sports
Center.

Cliff Cronk Cranks One

While somewhat lacking in all·
star performances, the Aardvark " C" Section game brought the
crowd to its feet in a very ente r-

SOFTBALL STANDINGS
THAU GAMES OF 9/21n9
"A" DIVISION

w

Ju st a Kiss. Away 3
Flanigan 's
3
Ballers
Ten Full Cups
Star Chamber
Fee Simpletons
Pad 1
Lawless, Not Ball ·
Less
Dr. Doom &
The Sh riners
1
Malpractice
0
Cri minals ·
0
Samurai Lawyers 0

" B" DIVISION
L
0
0
0

Sons of Cardozo
Fat Cats
Flog My Dicta
Aardvarks
Spenkelink 's Eiec.
Company
Pad 11
"C " Section

w

L

1
0
0

2
2

3

0
0

IM. officers undergo training
The operation of a sports program of the caliber known to USD
requires well trained officials. Pa st experiences have dictated the
importance and value of this e lement of the game .
In an effort by Intram ural staff members to meet this obligation ,
a series of clinica l training sessions will be offered for all 1.M. officials.
The sessions will include a review of rules, discussions on rule interpretations and disputes, and educational films .
Current officials in football are Ben Haddad, Rick DiN apo li, John
Sch roede r, Al Spivak and Da.ve Mousette . Softba ll games are worked
by Larry Engle , Geoff Gega, Lou Kerig and again Ben Haddad . The
comb ination of talent and knowledge of the game possessed by these
select persons provides the program with a leve l of officiating sought by
all organizers in the past. The training sessions expect to further
de velop and improve upon these ski lls.
The end product wll I be greater enjoy ment of the events offered
by the l.M . Department.
Notices of the time and place of these sessions will be posted on the
ac t ivities board . Ali team captains are invited to attend.
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I
Live
San Diego
Corporations Lecture
By
Professor John Moye

Location:

University of San Diego's More Hall

Date:

Sunday, October 14, 1979

Time:

9:00-12:30
Lunch Break 12:30 -.1:30
'1:30-4:30
Early 1r ectures are designed to pro
vide substantive review while giving the
student an analytical approach to the
subject areas involved.
Lectures are open to all interested

352 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, Calltoi'nla 94102
415 441 ·

t t BOt West Olympic Boulevar
Los Angeles . Ca lifornia 90064

213 477-2542

1323 Second Avenue
San Diego , Calfl ornla 92 1Ot

n
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